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OWLS SETBACK 
BY ARMY TEAM 

I08TH HXtHXHERS DEFEAT MCE IX 
FIRST BASKETBALL (jAMH 

OF SEASON. 
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Contest in Closely Played—Anybody's 

Came Up to La^t Whistle—Mice's 

Xew Men D a y Wei]. 

The Rice basketball quintet met 
their Hrst defeat of the season iast 
Saturday night at the City Auditorium 
when they piayed the teatn of Com-
pany B, 108th Engineers of Camp Lo-
gan. The score was 42 to 38. It was 
anybody's game from the Hrst to the 
iast whistie. At three or four times 
during the game was the score tied, and 
never was it one-sided. 

The soldiers' team was given strong 
support by the men from Camp Logan, 
and throughout the game they cheered 
wildly for their team. This was the 
Hrst athletic contest in which the men 
from the camp have been able to wres-
tle victory from the Owl regulars. The 
soldiers came in early and filled the 
large section reserved for them. When 
Colonel Allen of the Engineers ap-

- peared the men arose and gave him a 
long ovation. Captain B. C. Allen of 
Company B was also present. 

When the two teams took the Held 
they displayed from the start their snap 
and accuracy in shooting goals. Rice 
was a bit slow in getting under way, 
but soon hit her stride and overcame a 
nine-point lead. From that time on to 
the end of the first half Rice had things 
pretty much her own way. Some of 
the Owls were a trifle nervous at first, 
but as the game grew older these men 
settled down and piayed consistent ball. 
Taliaferro, a Freshman, played a splen-
did game at guard, and bids fair to 
^3tn.! the -n-endcrfw! playing of "D<Mth 
Valley" Delia Valle^M last year. Tim-
mons, another new man at Rice, played 
like a veteran, and carried the ball 
down the field many times for points. 

Lewis, of the soldier team, got right 
about the middle of the game, and the 
way he shot goals was uncanny. Not 
a few times he sent the ball unerringly 
into the basket from a distance of over 
half the Held. Harkey, his running 
mate, also made several brilliant plays, 
and threw goals from hard angles. 

At the beginning of the second half 
the score stood 22 to 16 with Rice on 
the long end. Both teams were new 
working like machines, but the Engi-
neers had a shade the advantage as the 
final score shows. Kingsland and 
Dodge were the individual stars for the 
Owls, and Lewis and Harkey were the 
score-getters for the soldiers. 

The game was refereed by Leslie 
Mann of Camp Logan, a man weli 
known in baseball circles. He was as 
fast on the Hoor as he is on the dia-
mond, and he kept the game going at 
highest speed. The game showed to 
the Rice supporters that they have a 
winning team in the Held again this 
year, and with more training and pol-
ishing, the Owl quintet will put the 
"kibosh" dn Texas and A. & M. when 
they meet. 

Engineers. Rice. 
Smallman Dorman 

Left Guard 
Lewis Timmons 

Left Forward 
Okerberg-Oate Kingsland 

Center 
Stevenson TayiaferrorTimpson 

Ri^ht Guard 
Harkey Dodge 

Right Forward 

Referee—Mann. 

Field Goals—Lewis 11, Harkey 6, 
Stevenson 1, Okerberg 1, Dodge 4, Tim-
mons 5, Dormant 2, Kingsland 5, 1 for 
Engineers. Fouls Tossed—Lewis 2, 
Kingsland 6. 

Will Make Basketball a Major Sport. 
Great emphasis is to be laid on bas-

ketball this year at Colgate University. 
In years past the university has regard-
ed basketball as an important sport, but 
this year many colleges never before in 
their schedule are to be played. The 
season is to be extended over a much 
longer period, as baaebaALiq to be 
abandoned and track work greatly cut 
down. 

CHANGES MADE IN 
MILITARY SYSTEM 

DRILL NOW COMES EVERY MORX-
IXC IK WEEK—CHAKOES IN 

(i CAM) WORK. 

Civilian Clothe* Are Taboo With Mili-
tary Authorities—R. O. T. C. In-

signia Must Me Worn—Several 
Calls Are Cut Out. 

An important change in our military 
life awaited us when we returned from 
the holidays. Our hearts were at Hrst 
gladdened to read that we would not 
have to drill any more in the after-
noons, but a little lower down we read 
that every morning of the week except 
Sundays we would have to make up for 
the evenings off, so now we drill every 
morning instead of every other as 
formerly. Three mornings are to be 
devoted to drill alone, and the other 
three to physical training. In addition 
to this we are to have instruction in 
the theoretical side as weli, in a series 
of lectures. Classes for these are now 
being formed. 

Another change was made in the 
system of guarding and the formation 
of the guard. Formerly the guard went 
from room to room, noting the ab-
sences, etc., but now this duty falls to 
a division inspector, who must be a 
senior or sergeant. Each dormitory has 
detailed one such inspector who, besides 
making the inspection at call to quar-
ters, makes one in the morning and an-
other at taps. The entire guard for one 
night is now formed from one company, 
instead of having a given number of 
men from each. Guards are now posted 
on Saturday nights, but it is intimated 
that this will be discontiuued so as to 
allow every one to be able to see the 
basket ball games held on these nights. 
If a man serves on Saturday night he is 
allowed to go to town any other night of 

town with the bunch." 
Two inspections of cadets rooms have 

been heid for the purpose of Hnding 
civilian clothes. An order was given 
out a short while back that any one hav-
ing any in his possession must get rid 
of them in some manner at once, con-
sequently the garret was rushed by the 
boys endeavoring to put their "cits" 
away in their trunks. 

Roll call is now held only at reveille. 
Students may absent themselves from 
the other two meals as a result, but if 
they wish to eat here they must be in 
iine when the mess call sounds, as for-
mations have not been discontinued. 

Taps is now sounded at 10:30 p. m., 
instead of 11:00 p. m., as before the 
holidays, and release from quarters is 
at 10:15 p. m., instead of 9:30 p. m. of 
former times. 

The R. O. T. C. insignia, consisting of 
a bronze collar ornament composed of 
the letters R. O. T. C., and the shields 
to be worn on the arm have arrived. 
The latter must be sewed on all over-
coats and blouses, otherwise they will be 
considered the same as civilian clothing. 

FLYING TAUGHT 
AT OHIO STATE 

School of Aviation at Ohio University to 
Have Hangars Costing $40,000, Me-

sides Much Other Equipment. 

Ohio has recently started the con-

struction of a building to house their 

School of Aviation. The building wilt 

be known as the aviation laboratory, 

and in it all problems connected with 

the science wiii be worked out. The 

north end of the laboratory will be the 

hangars for the planes, whiie the va-

rious types of motors will occupy the 

south end. There will be two rooms in 

the building for the study of machine 

guns, two for wireless telegraphy, and 

three recitation rooms. The structure 

is one-story, containing 10,000 square 

feet, and is being built by the State at 

a cost of $40,000. . 

Mebbe So. 
Some one told me that this column 

would look better If I would Hll my 
fountain pen with water and write on a 
sponge. 

THRESHER POETRY 
PRtZE. 

Relieving that he who writes 
poetry thereby gains much benefit, 
and that the writing of poetry should 
be fostered and encouraged in every 
way possible, the Thresher wishes 
to announce that it will give a cash 
prize of ten dollars to the person 
who w rites the poem that in the opin-
ion of the judges ts the best entered 
in this contest. The judges wili be 
three of the instructors here, the 
names of whom will be announced 
later. The contest wit! end May 1. 
From time to time the best of the 
poems handed in will he published in 
the Thresher. 

Conditions of the contest: 

1. The contest is open to any stu-
dent in the Rice Institute. 

3. Poems must not be more than 
fifty (.10) lines in leant!). 

3. Competitors may contribute as 
many articles as desired. 

4. The form, meter, or subject mat-
ter of the poem is a matter of 
choice with the writer. 

3. A writer wishing a contribution 
to be anonymously published 
or judged, or both, shall make 
the desire known on a sepa-
rate sheet of paper, giving the 
name and address of the wri-
ter and the name of the con-
tribution. 

O. Articles received after May ) will 
not he considered. 

Rice has been very much behind 
other schools in the production of 
lasting pieces of literature. It ran 
not be that we have not the ability. 
You may have that ability. Try and 
see, if you get nothing. If you fail 
to get the prize you will have got con-
siderable benefit from the mere writ-
ing of the poem. Hand in something 
now, and something else later on. 
Put your contributions in the box at 
the Thresher office, Room 104 Ad-
ministration Building, or hand them 
to the editor-in-chief or the manag-
ing editor of this paper. Write 
poetry. 

WAR COURSES 
ARE INSTITUTED 

XHW COURSES TO ACT AS PREPAR-
ATORY TO SERVICE ACROSS 

THE WATHR. 

Classes in Wireless Telegraphy and Oas 
Engines to Be Taught by Two Pro-

fessors of the Kngineering 
Department. 

Two special "war courses," which 
have been recently offered at the Insti-
tute, are causing great Interest among 
the men students. The Hrst course to 
be inaugurated is an advanced study of 
"wireless telegraphy," to be taught by 
Mr. Diamant of -the Engineering De-
partment. The other course, ottered by 
Mr. A. H. Aagaard, will be devoted to 
"gas engines." Both aim to give a 
certain amount of fundamental train-
ing in each of these branchep to men 
who may later Hnd need for such things 
"Over There." 

Mr. Diamant's class was organized 
some time before the Christmas holi-
days and is now ready to settie down 
in earnest. Equipment for experiment 
with regulation wireiess apparatus has 
been promised by the War Department. 

Mr. Aagaard's class of some forty 
men and one blushing co-ed has been 
formed during the past week. Lecture 
periods for the present wiil be from 
4:30 to 5:30 on Wednesday and Fri-
day evenings. The purpose of the 
course is to give sufficient theory and 
practice to enable those who have taken 
it to operate and maintain internal 
combustion engines of the types used 
in automobiles and airplanes. Besides 
a complete discussion of types, fuels, 
ignition, adaptability and other theoret-
ical considerations, the courses pro-
pose to give a series of experiments 
on engines in order to demonstrate the 
fundamentals considered in the lectures. 
The equipment of the mechanical lab-
oratory affords ample facilities for this 
purpose. A number of lectures on 
aeronautics will also be given, which 
will be of timely Importance, seeing 
that all eyes are turned toward aviation 
at present. 

Beyond a doubt the courses wiil 
prove Instructive and practical if not 
indeed "patriotic," and they promise 
to be a Httlng augment to "Military 
Science and Tactics." 

GOOD OUTLOOK 
IN BASKETBALL 

PRACTICE PHOOHHSSIXO WELL 
WITH PLEXTY OF SEW MATE-

RIAL SAYS COACH SHERMAX. 

Team Uses South End High Oym. in 
Daily Workout—Three Letter Men 

Out for )'tares—Schedule In-
trudes Many (<ood Games. 

Basket bait practice is progressing 

nicely; we have a quanti ty of good ma-

terial , and "the outtook for a successful 

season is very promising," so Coach 

Sherman, of the basket ball squad char-

acterized the progress In t ra ining to 

date. 

Some twenty-five aspi rants daily 
adorn the gym Hoor of the South End 
Junior High School lor a hard hour and 
a half work-out. The chief character is-
tic of each evening's practice is work, 
which wili certain!)' net worthy results. 
At present, of course, the hopes of the 
Owis rest maiuiy upon the three let ter 
men from last year's excellent t eam— 
Dodge, Kingsland and Dormant. These 
men are certain to keep the Rice team 
weil up in the running. Dodge is re-
membered as one of the cleverest and 
fastest of the 1!)17 goa) tossers, and 
probabty the hardest working member 
of that team. Kingsiand a t center was 
never outplayed, and towered head and 
shouiders (yes, verity) above atl team-
mates and opponents at tossing difficult 
goats. One of these two men probably 
will captain the team through the ap-
proaching campaign. Dormant at guard 
atW forward showed Hashes of bril-
liancy in most every game last year, but 
had not the consistency of the others of 
this veteran trio. The remaining men 
have yet to prove their merit, a l though 
a number certainty took like good col-
lege materia). they tvtff wttnout doubt 
be heard f rom in the near fu ture . 

Coach Sherman is a basket batt man 
of considerabte experience, having 
turned out many very abte teams. A 
number of good plays are worked on 
each af ternoon in preparation for the 
party games. Following the prel iminary 
practice of 3D or 40 minutes, the theory 
of the ptays is tested in the practice of 
a game between two ra ther equal 
strength fives. Every man gets his 
chance, and many take t'utl advantage 
thereof. 

The schedule is now complete and 
wit] give Houston and the Ins t i tu te am-
ple opportunity for seeing some fast 
games. Of 17 games scheduled, i3 witt 
be played before the home crowd— 
either at the Y. M. C. A. or the City 
Auditorium. The other dates are two 
each at Austin and Cottege Station, in 
re turn for which each State and A. & M. 
appear for two contests on tha local 
courts. These games wit! atl probabty 
be ptayed at the Auditorium on account 
of the g<!}pat interest, at tached to ath-
letics between this t r iumvirate, and the 
consequent, targe at tendance of sympa-
thizers for ei ther side. 

Fu r the r steps towards cordiat rela-
tions with Baytor are taken by the dates 
with the bears, the Hrst basket ball en-
gagements between the two schoots. 

The Southwestern team is an annual 
visitor, and wit! show again in Houston 
this season. Two new quintets besides 
Baylor atso witl be seen in action, S. M. 
U. and Simmons College. These new-
comers are not to be slightingly loo.ked 
upon—many a surprise is sprung in 
basket ball by comparatively obscure 
teams. 

Saturday evening afforded the Hrst 
opportunity of seeing the Owls in ac-
tion and gett ing a tine on the new stuff. 

A strong team from Camp Logan was 
met at the City Auditorium. 

The results of this game may be seen 
in another column. 

RICE HAS FIRST 
TASTE OF SNOW 

AST FRIDAYS SXOWFALL 
I HIST IX HISTORY OF 

IXSTITCTE. 

IS 

Cadets and Co-eds Have Great Fun 
Snowballing—Few Classes Ate 

Held on Friday. 

Jan. 12—Army Team in Houston. 
Jan. 18-1D-—S. W. U. in Houston. 
Jan. 24-25-—A. & M. at College Sta-

tion. 
Feb. 1-2—State University in Hous-

ton. 
Feb. 6-7—Simmons College in Hous-

ton. 
Feb. 13-14—Baylor in Houston. 
Feb. 18-19—S. M. U. in Houston. 
Feb. 25-2R—State University in Aus-

tin. 
March 1-2—A. & M. in Houston. 

When the students of Rice awoke 

at the sound of the bugle last Fri-

day morning, and peered out through 

their windows into the semi-darkness 

( the s tudents dress by artiliciat tight 

these mornings, because the sun does 

not get around in time to compty with 

the Inst i tue regulat ions) , they saw that 

the ground was bianketed in a thin but 

increasing covering of snow and steet, 

the tirst to fait in Houston in twenty-

three years. Here was reat winter 

weather , and nature calted and nn i:.'<i 

the s tudents of Rice to indutge in a new 

form of amusement. 

The cadets began before breakfast to 
make the must of the fun offered them. 
There was no drift Friday morning, 
thanks to the omnipotent military au-
thorities, and that it our was spent in 
snow-batting. Several energetic young 
men came near breaking their spirits 
when they proved the faw of gravita-
ti<t)p* .after toning their equilibrium on 
the frozen sleet, it. wasn't the fall tha t 
hu r t them—the pain came when they 
hi t upon some hard facts. 

The reat fun began, however, when 
classes begat). It might be said here, 
tha t those who did not cut some of 
their class entirety came in from fifteen 
to thir ty minutes tate. Nature v a s 
catling too strongly front the outside 
for many s tudents to remain tong on 
the inside. Last Friday the Adminis-

ntuch for the profound teaming to fie 
derived therefrom, as from the warttnh 
f rom the radiators t.o be derived there-
in. 

During the first part of the morning 
the s tudents used the quadrangles be-
tween the hedges back to the Admin-
istration building for their playground, 
for the snow was banked deeper her. . 
L:tter, the space between the hedges 
the f ront of the budding was pm into 
use. The snow didn't have much 
chance to remain on the campus very 
tong, for t reacherous mate students 
were continuaity washing the giris ' 
faces with this white and cooling sub-
stance, and pome of them even wen;, so 
fa r as t,o stuff snow into the mouths of 
the unsuspecting co-eds. Of course, 
th is served to keep the girls cool head-
ed. but it metted an awfut amount, of 
good snow. 

Another form of amusement was 
runniug and diving headfong into (ho 
banks of snow along the hedges. Some 
dove over the hedges and others siipped 
and feli through the hedges. One of 
the campus gardeners Was in the Ad-
ministration building " thawing o u t " 
while he watched the s tudents as they 
revetted about the hedges, and a f te r 
watching them awhile with a wistfui 
expression he remarked to himself in 
a gentle tone: "Them hedges are sure 
ketchin' hetl this morning." He was 
r igh t—regard less of the fact that the 
thermometer registered 14 above zero. 

No one stood on their dignity tast 
Fr iday—it was more comfortable to sit 
on the radiator . The s tudents spent 
their time between "ireezing up" and 
" thawing out ." in Hiotogy 300, a stu-
dent came into the room a f t e r the ctass 
was half over. He gave one the im-
pression of an animated snow man <1 
won' t mention the s tudent 's name he-
cause he is our cadet Major ) . His back 
was caked with snow, his shoulders, 
tegs and even on his face, eyebrows and 
lashes, clung bits of snow and ice. 
Af te r giving Dr. MuHer a cold glance, 
he gave his feltow students an icy s ta re 
and sat down stiffty in his seat. He 
seemed to be bent on giving everybody 
the cotd shoulder, but a f te r remaining 
in tha room awhile he melted and be-
stowed a warm smile on his fr iends. 

Yes. Friday was a great day, and the 
s tudents enjoyed every Make of snow 
tha t fell upon the Rice campus. If we 
have many more snows this winter, 
there will be an awfut casualty tist 
a f t e r the March examinations. 

3 -
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A \ ! W " \<A\ Y1AR. 

you belong to a brave Division which 
just covered itself with a glory at Cra-
onne. It is weli. but do you know my 
land! J inhabit a smaii town near Phil-
adelphia and I just have received my 
rnaii. Take these newspapers (it was 
yours) you will read them and you will 
see what is my hope. After reading you 
will have the same hope and judge of 
what we are able by the next spring." 

Since I read your newspapers and I 
found Indeed them very interesting. But 
1 should like to know a correspondent 
wishing to learn how we Hght and why 
we do so, and also whom in return 
should give me Information very trusty 
from America and his hope, too. 1 
should be very happy to be able to read 
to my trench friends his good and true 
letters which will give us a new courage 
again to continue our struggle and our 
hate, too, against "le Boche." I should 
:ike to acquire from a American friend 
a new hope for all my comrades, who 
fight all German Army. I will send him 
some photos of the Verdun's village, 
where is reflected all work of the bar-
barous. Thank you in advance. 

If I have been troublesome by my 
tong letter, excuse me, please. During 
the time 1 wrote it I have forgotten that 
more hundred cannons shooted since 
two hours over my head, that I was in 
my deep shelter near "des Bosches" and 
I was happy during this short time. 
That is first result for me. 

G. BERGUIGNAT, Private, 
2!)9 Regiment d'lnfanterie, 
Secteur Postal 195, France. 

December 14, 1917. 
—Philadelphia Public Ledger. 

SOME SUGGESTIONS. 

!ti its columns, the Thresher has not 
heretofore in t iuded much of current 

or discussion, not directly eon-
<'"t-!it'<i with student affairs, but we feei 
that it is not assuming too much of the 
newspapers ' r ights to re fer in some de-
gree to the affairs of the Nation at this j 
t ime, i t is out interest and our prob-
ietn also, which is involved in the fact 
that in few of our memories is a recol-
lection of the advent of a new year over-
hanging which were the clouds of War, ! 
or. in ano ther figure, with the Nation j 
hr-)(l in the firm grasp of the war god, ; 
Mars.' , ' ' ; ' . - ' ^ 

Why is it our concern? Because the 
god of the young men, the god of the 
< oih-,L..' men, is this year Mars, and it is 
tht-M! he is calling, as in the language 
of tue 'poet: 

"F resh and ambit ious, unshackled by 
offspring, 

[ 'awing the ear th in the pride of their 
might , 

The-<e will I seize upon, herd them to-
gether, 

Mouid them and arm them and fit. 
them to t ight." 

it is a causa-which is becoming more 
and more ours as college men each day. 
ft is a cause in which some see a dreary 
outlook, much to be iosf and much to 
be endured, but we prefer to think of it 
as a cause which promises honor and 
glory to our Nation. and "democracy for 
ail the wor ld ; " a cause to which we can 
and are anxious to give our best, be-
cause the end is not fut i le . 

The following excerpt article, which 
we take the liberty to reprint , is an ex-
ample of what is expected of America, 
and it is ours, as Americans, not, to fai l : 

n o w rut ; p o u t t i l t s A m i: 
[HUME H .HtS' MAM. 

He i.""ks t" Aontica As the Dearest Sun 
On His Sad Horizon. 

To the Rditpr of Public Ledger : 
Sir - No doubt my tetter will appear 

to you very ridicule, as it appear to my 
mind. Hut the spot f rom which I write 
is susceptible to make myself excused 
for the great l iberty 1 fake; awful spot, 
indeed, as the Death is living there con-
stantly. She is overhead, under some-
times, and every night as to every day, 
too, as the a i rplane 's snore is very often 
heard, in spite of more than three sor-
rowed years, nothing could make myseif 
forgotten that I am Frenchman, but I 
am afraid for the present winter we wiii 
be in the trenches. A alone word shines 
for the French soldier in the horizon, 
and it is the name "Amerique." This 
word is alone able to give a new cour-
age to the last fighting men of our su-
biitne France which give her children 
for the iiberty of the world as generous-
ly as she did in the first days of the war. 

If you wish to know why 1 wri te you, 
1 wili sincerely say to you of my best 
of might, but 1 beg you to excuse me 
very much to not explain myself much 
enough as I learned English alone and 
by books. 

One day of last month whose Division 
1 belong, was engaged in 's lines, 
and a f t e r bat t le we went to rest our-
selves near , in -. I was very 
t ired I meeted on the road an American 
ambulance. I asked to the leader If 
he permitted to get up near him, wha t 
he did with pleasure. We spoked to-
gether for an hour , and he asked my 
many details about our t renches life,, 
about our last bat t le ; I related them, 
and ,In re tu rn asked a question If we 
could rely on our American f r iends aid 
and what he thought of that . Se shaked 
hands with me and slowly to make him-
self better understood, he said, "French 
soldier, I don ' t know you, but I know 

As a s tudent of the Rice Insti tute, 
and desiring to speak only on the ques-
tion of the good of everyone concerned, 
the author th inks tha t the following 
things are worthy of notice: 

In the lease for rooms in the Rice 
Inst i tute Residential Hail there is a 
provision for the cleaning of the rooms 
with vacuum appara tus at short inter-
vals, of presumabiy about two weeks. 
In previous years this has been more or 
iess regularly carried out, and dur ing 
other Christmas holidays a!) the rooms 
have been somewhat thoroughly cleaned, 
floors waxed, etc. This year, however, 
no apparatus has been in evidence, and 
neither during the lioiidays was the 
blessing of cleanliness advanced. Im-
mediately preceding the holidays there 
was an epidemic of sickness in the halls, 
especially of measles. For correct 
sanitation and precaution, the iaw of 
health would say tha t not only should 
aii dirt, etc.^ in evidence be removed, 
but also t ha t thorough fumigat ion be re-
sorted to, so as to el iminate all danger. 
The time for this is past, however, so all 
we can ask for now is a renovation by 
the vacuum appara tus now and then. 

Last, year there appeared in the 
Thresher an appeai for bet ter and more 
constant service at the Residential Haii 
office. Miraculously the appeal was 
taken note of and relief granted. This 
year, however, there is a reversion to 
the old s ta te of affairs in which the 
watchman is out of the office making 
his "clock-punching" tours neariy haif 
the time, and the office is locked. Un-
der these conditions s tudents a re not 
oniy locked f rom the only avaiiabie 
phone, no mat te r how urgent their busi-
ness, but may be heid up f rom receiving 
very important phone calls f rom rela-
tives, f r iends or business associates, who 
may be abie to call oniy at some time 
when the phone rings, but futi leiy upon 
an earless office. A case of life and 
death is jus t as liable to come at one of 
these periods. For this reason, the au-
thor believes that it is the s tudent 's 
right to ask for this consideration. 

WE GHiEt E. 

supposed that soma would leave and 
some would be forcibly dropped ftom 
the roli, and we worried. But now the 
resuits of the Conditions are the fapts 
of the case, and we grieve. At the be-
ginning of this school year, slightly un-
der 650 students were enrolled in this, 
our Rice Institute. The number is now 
about 420, and we grieve. Exact sta-
tistics, it was found, were impossible to 
obtain through the office, hut those 
nearest available set the number of fail-
ures (1. e., those dropped from the roll 
because of delinquencies In studies) at 
about 62, and the number on that now 
popular order of "Probationists" at 
about 125. If this be correct, we have 
aboutf 300 eligible for student activi-
ties out of 650 students who started the 
year. A conservative estimate would 
be that about half the original number 
are now available for student affairs, 
and we grieve. 

Throughout the year there has been 
an almost continual outflux, especially 
of the men who have volunteered into 
the service. For them we feel an hon-
or and a glory, but we have lost them, 
and we grieve. At Christmas our num-
ber dropped appreciably by something 
near 100, Including both the voluntary 
and Involuntary departures, and we 
grieve because the facts are impressed 
upon us and we are left lonesome. 

Let us recall our much repeated slo-
gan, "Rice Institute: 1st, Scholarship; 
2nd, Scholarship; 3rd, Scholarship." 
The question remains, "Are we observ-
ing our slogan?" The answer is evi-
dent. According to Dr. Lovett, the 
scholarship of the plan is at least 25 
per cent lower than last year. The con-
ditions under which to work this year 
and last year are reverse. Those who 
know the conditions can judge what 
more of success couid be expected of 
us. This year the morale has been 
siowly ebbing away, and we grieve and 
wonder if aii things are great which 
come from great minds. 

A STATEMENT. 

It is with regre t tha t The Thresher 
management admits t ha t there has 
been noticeable delay in the appearance 
of its issues just before the hoiidays and 
now, but in explanation we wish to 
point out the general confusion about 
the place due to in ternal restlessness, 
etc., and the loss of s tudents . The 
Thresher has suffered f rom this along 
with the other organizations, and our 
staff has been much depleted and dis-
organized. We wish specially to im-
prove the circuiation depar tment in the 
fu ture , and feel sure the capable men 
we are to add to all depar tments wiil 
improve mat te rs greatly. 

Suppositions a re one thing, facts are 
another . We may worry about a sup-
position, but we grieve about the fact. 
When conditions became known it was 

The foilowing composition is f rom 
the hand of First. Lieutenant Beecher 
Teal, formeriy of Rice Inst i tute , and 
gradua te of 1917. Wc think its merit 
more than justifies its appearance here: 

P IKE S P E A K P E \ S ! H . 

Peri lous Prolongue. 
There on the edge of the desert sands, 
On the high plateau of the Western 

lands, 
A soldier sits in his tent alone. 

And sitting sighs, and sighing sits. 
Alternately chews his cigar and spits, 

And thinks of the girls he 's known. 

Pome Proper. Very Blank Verse. 
Sett ing: Army camp on the plain, 

Hocky Mountain range in distance, with 
Pike 's Peak rising prominently above 
The lesser eminences. Time—assorted. 

Sunrise. 
(Fancy) Her crest i l lumined by the 

rising sun is burnished goid, and down 
her granite flanks s t reamers of gossa-
mer cloud faii gracefully. She is a 
goddess, smiiing disdainful ly upon the 
degradation of the iowly plains. 

(Fac t ) Arms to thrus t . Raise! 

MILITARY NOTES 

° ^ HCMHOYOU H-HMOtSBOVS 
Ltt(t OUH - HO you 
XMow Qit-t-joNgs o* f u m e o 

rMtes 
Moss cnts«t!'t(, 3"Ot.OOTS 

Touas 

Rice 
Shirts 
$3.95 

YbKr 
CAw&j 

Rice 
Hats 
$2.50 

MADE TO MEASURE 
UNIFORMS 

Heavy OD and heavy weight serges made to your 
measure and the same ShotweH's guarantee 

goes with every garment 

Suits 
$27.50 

O'Coats 
$32.50 

Mackanaws 

$24.50 

SHOTWELL'S 
R E Z , L 4 B / Z J 7 T 

Thrus t a rms forward and back, in two 
counts. Ready. Exercise! One two, 
one two. Hey, there, you swarthy son 
of a Spanish cavalier, hold your head 
erect! 

Noon. 
(Fancy) Under the midday glare she 

rests benign, a white haired mother , 
watching over and sympathizing with 
the work of her sons below. The hear t -
iess god of day has torn away her filmy 
garment , and subst i tuted a habi t of 
modest brown. 

(Fac t ) Squads r ight about, and be 
sure to hold the pivot! Quit looking a t 
the ground, your feet are still there. 
Velasquez, are you chewing tobacco in 
r anks? Spit it out and report for kitch-
en police in the morning. 

Right. 
(Fancy) Out on the fa r horizon she 

rears her disky head, and bids me come 
to comfort and protect her against the 
enveloping darkness. Mellow are her 
lips in the moonlight, and r ipe for kiss-
ing; and she "makes sweet moan, as did 
La Belle Dame Sans Merci." 

(Fact ) And like tha t last named 
lady, she hides under her blanket of 
virgin snow a hear t of coldest granite . 
You fellows turn out that l ight, and let 
a man get his alloted six hours of sieep. 

(Lights are dimmed, snoring begins 
softiy, crescendo to great volume.) 

Curtain. 

' '-Sa^s/ac^on M u s f B e Y o u r s " 

U N H F O 

P E R S O N A L S 
T. M. Keiiler, first sergeant Medical 

Corps, is visiting friends In the city. 
Ask Gus Tips about his Theodocia; 

ask him why he wants to go to Texas 
when they play basketball. 

Tom Colston spent a few days with 
Rice friends whilg passing through 
here on his way to join the navy. 

The Seniors wish to announce the 
marriage of Miss Ethel Morgan to Lieu-
tenant F. C. Ford. At home since Jan-
uary 3. Westbrook Hotel, Ft. Worth. 

F. B. McAlester, bemoaning the con-
dition of her hands after a snow battle, 
remarked sadly: "They didn't use to 
do that way when I was YOUNG." 

On her (?)nth birthday friends of 
Miss McAllister surprised her with a 
party. After dancing a while delicious 
refreshments were served. 

J. L. Barnett, D. K. Carson, Jr., J. P. 
Markham, Jr., R. W. McKenney, A. L. 
Thomas, G. W. Tips and J. A. Trigg 
spending the holidays In Nacogdoches, 
were hosts on New Year's eve at what 
they admit was the swellest ball of the 
holiday season. Rice colors and Owl 
were given prominence In the decora-
tions. 

The following young co-eds have or-
ganized a club for the purpose of hav-
ing a good time: Misses Wier, Man-
tooth, C. Wortham, B. Downs, A. B. 
Lockett, A.' Shlrmer, R. Mickelborough, 
M. L. Hogg, R. Francks, D. Wilson, O. 
Erkel and K. Waugh. The Initial en-
tertainment will be a Majestic party 
Saturday night, followed by a dance at 
Miss Mantooth's. 

The Leopold & Price mititary depart-
ment carries big stocks of Army Uni-
forms and dress accessories of the 
better grade 

Kuppenheimer O . D. Khaki 
Uniforms at $ 1 6 . 5 0 

Kuppenheimer O. D . Serges 
at $ 3 5 . 0 0 and up 

O. O. Reefer Coats (Wool lined) regu-
!ar $18 and $20 values reduced 
to $ 1 4 . 4 0 and $ 1 6 . 0 0 

Army Shirts at $ 4 . 0 0 and up 
Stetson Army Hats at $ 5 . 0 0 and up 
Other Army Hats at $ 2 . 5 0 
Spiriat Puttees $ 2 . 5 0 and $ 4 . 5 0 
Canvas Leggings $ 1 . 5 0 

"The Kuppenheimer House" 
of Houston 

5 0 9 Main, Opposite Rice Hotel 

Everything in )ine of Military 
Equipment 

JONES &H0FFMAM 
Taitors, Ciothiera and Haberdashers 

Pay antf -Save Money 

PHONE PRESTON ]4M 4M MAtN S T R E E T 

Houston, Texas 

Unc!e Sam Shoe Repairing Co. 
M. D. M1STRETTA. M. J. FALCONE 

] 004 ConwreM Avenue. Around Comer horn Main 

W O R X C L M / M A T E E D 
Phone Proton 4118 
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Tuffly <8? Scoggins 
Shoe Company 

5 2 4 A f a % n * S f r e e f 

R I C E H O T E L B M L D 7 N C 

< r - t g g ) - - e s ^ r - * 

T b 

# < 3 r n M # M j R e g T v A g f i o H 

A r m y J S ? / z o < 2 

Special Price to Rice 
Inst i tute Cadets 

$6.75 
a Pair 

It gives us pteasure 
to serve you 
Rice Students 

Phone M e y 44, Fannin and Eagle Sts, 

Kour Roo^ Acre 

PILCOT'S 
^ 0 9 M a / n 5?ree/ 

PHONE, ^ R 3 4 0 ! 

[EMGRAVMGllr? COMPANY! 

PRESTON 

Z , e ( U s A f n o t o Y o u r 

D o 

?Ae / R e s / . 

O W L S U P P L Y 
J. A. KHBLER, Proprietor 

OppoMte the Campus 

Texas Barber Shop 
3)3 Mtiin Stteet' !n front of Rice Hott) 
WTterc /n^Mrufe Fee! ar 

Home 
OPEN AT NiGHT 

T i r a s ' M o d e ! B a r b e r S h o p { 
M. TiRAS, Proprietor I 

7^Aoge C/aMt/ Co/ /ege /Va f rcu^ ! 

9 !4 Texas Ave . Opp. /Vo ê/ Prcxton 1962 I 

J A Z Z 
Our friend Hoover urges the observa-

tion of meatiess and wheatless days. 
Some of the dormitory boys say that 
this is easy. They wiil have it that Eet-
iess days are not uncommon in the mess 
ha!!, particularly on those occasions that 
the famous institute chtii is served. 

Speaking of mess hails (and Cigaretto 
says.that the name is exquisitely appro-
priate), why not take the recalcitrant 
young ladies when it is found necessary 
to punish them, and use them as kitchen 
police in the mess hall? 

Juding by the recent events in the 
Hice Institute, the acquisition of culture 
here is equally as hazardous as an oc-
cupation as the extermination of kultur 
in the front line trenches in France. 
About siTrty fell under the ax of the 
Christmas exams. Yes, indeed, the in-
fant mortality was pretty high. 

In a lecture to a freshman math class 
one of our esteemed instructors recently 
made the assertion that "Rice Institute 
has never produced an enduring piece 
of poetry." We could wish him no worse 
fate than to have read all of the stuff 
that has been handed into this office 
that the writers believed was poetry. 
The memory of some of it, we believe, 
will endure forever with us. 

Due to the number of recent with-
drawals from the Institute, it is said 
that the cadet barracks are almost half 
empty, and the favorite barrack room 
ballad is, "Where Is My W.andertng 
Room-Mate Tonight?" 

The "Bell in the Belfry," our own 
President Edgar, is reported to have 
said once upon a time that he certainly 
did not relish a girls' finishing school. 
Nevertheless, with the stringent reguia-
tions now in force concerning the con-
duct of the co-eds, it seems that the au-
thorities are determined to "Hnish" 
quite a few of our girls. 

Sister Susie may be sewing shirts for 
soldiers in other parts of the world, but 
hereabouts she seems to be knitting 

sweaters for Susie. 
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TRAGEDY! 
Minnie Hammersmith—"Oh, Jarreil, 

1 wouldn't sit on that cold marble, if I 
were you! You might catch cold." 

Jarreil—"You wouldn't? But mabbe 
you haven't been through our kangaroo 
courts, neither." 

AGRICULTURAL. 
A certain soph had just finished read-

ing an account of the visit of his brother 
and himself to his home in the Hodunk-
viile Bugle, and asked his Hsh room-
mate: 

"Did you know I was a tat ter?" 
"No! I thought you were a former!" 

Learn the Thrift habit—Now! 

WHAT ELSE WAS THHRH TO DO? 
Patten (economics 200)—"Ah-h! 

Beg pardon, Dr. Caldweii, but I didn't 
understand that question." 

Dr. Caidwell (without smiling)— 
"The question was put in here for any 
intelligent person to reason out!" 

A TRUTH WITH MANY CROOKS. 
W. Wilson—"They sure did us up! 

Oh, well! Life is full of strange turns." 
Leverton—"Yes, I know it now! For 

we turned up at her house tonight, got 
turned down and turned out, and now 
we'e going home to turn in!" 

IMPORTED OR DOMESTIC? WHY! 
'TIS ARABIAN. 

Street—"Baby, wouldn't you like to 
take a nice, long walk?" 

Avenue—"Why, I'd love to!" 
Street—"Weii, don't iet me detain 

you." 

A NECESSITY FOUXD IN THIS 
SATELLITE. 

Ainsiee—"Glad to see you. Landrum. 
Have a good time. Sure! I knew you 
would. Have you stiii got that case of 
Rambling Ambition?" 

Landrum—"Yea—got rid of it as 
soon as I sti'iv her.' How did you get 
along in your exams?" 

A.—"Oh, ail right; passed everything, 
but I'm trying to get ahead now, you 
know." 

L.—"Believe me, you sure need one." 

MORE EFFICIENCY. 
Sergeant Jack Carson, in charge of 

the platoon, was in hard tuck to cross 
the bayou without fording the stream, 
so he reported to Lieutenant Simons. 
"How can I got the men over this stream 
without pontoons?" 

Loot Simons (compiaeantly)—"Just 
a second, while I think it over." 

WORLD RECOHD IN SPEED—OR 
MISTAKE? 

Beii, of '19, took first piace in the 
Red Cross meet in the 100-yard dash 
in 21 seconds ilat. 

A CHANGE IX FHOXT LINE 
TRENCHES. 

Jobo—"Does your father object to my 
staying so iate?" 

A Certain Soph Co-Hd (name cen-
sored)—"Oh, no. He says it serves me 
right for being at home when you get 
here." 

WHAT DID YOU THIXK WHEN— 
You heard the boys' eyes fail on the 

page? 
You heard the captain drop into your 

room last Sunday morning? 
You heard the pretty brunette's iips 

part? 
You heard that your company com-

mander has rooms to let in his upper 
apartments? 

This column has not appeaied to the 
Kaydets and Co-eds to heip in its work 
for quite a bit. The Thresher is the stu-
dents' paper, and the editors of all de-
partments wiil thank you over and over 
for the least little write-up. 

From now on, whenever you hear 
something funny in the classes make a 
note of it. and then turn it in at the 
Thresher office. 

( HEAPER TO MOYE THAN PAY 
RENT. 

Fish—"May I have the pleasure of 
this dance?" 

Fishette—"Just a minute. I— 
ec—a"— 

Fish—"Welt, ail right, I can hesitate; 
but iet's move out on the fioor." 

Pyramids. 
"Can you keep a secret?" 
"Unome! Silent as mar-

Rudd: 
Jarvis: 

ble!" 
Rudd (confidentially) 

borrow some money." 
Jarvis (resolutely): "Don't worry, 

Charlie; it's as if I had never heard it." 

"I need to 

Slats! 
A co-ed's idea of a bore is a cadet 

with good sense. 
To a cadet a bore is a co-ed who talks 

to you about herself when you want to 
talk to her about yourself. 

Good Discipline and Uniformed. 
When a donkey saw the zebra 

He began to twitch his tail: 
"Weii, I'll never," was his bray, 

"There's Sister Maude that's been to 
jail." 

"Why do you cali your car The True 
Love'?" 

"Because it never runs smooth." 

r 

T h e Army Store of 
T h e Southwest 

Our specialized service for mili tary men 
combines the exact i tude of official distinction, 
wi th t h e personal a t tent ion and grea te r value-
giving standards fo r which this store is f amed . 

Regula t ion U n i f o r m of O D Serge, wool 
or khaki of t h e finest fo rms and except i^nalh 
well ta i lored. 

Stetson Regula t ion Service Hats . 

Spiral Leggins and Khaki Leggins. 

A c o m p l e t e stock of military accessories 
reasonably pr iced. 

Sale: $11.50 Doughboy Shoes $7.95 
Beyond p e r a d v e n t u r e t he g r e a t e s t s h o e 
ever des igned for mit i tary w e a r , see t h e m . 
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THRHSH^X^^^4 O F 8 A M 3 M E 

LEVY'S 

January White Sale 
N o w i n P r o g r e s s 

Without question the greatest sale 
of its kind we have ever held. A 
year when market condit ions make 
it seem nigh impossible to equal 
former years, we have exceeded all 
former efforts. Sale continues until 
Thursday of next week. 

{ Levy Bros. Dry Goods Co. 

T h e 

Lumbermans National Bank 
^onsro/v , r E x ^ 5 

Q 4 P / 7 ^ 1 L , 3(VRPLaS a n J P R O F / r ^ 

OPTR ONE M/LZJO/V 

O F F I C E R S 

S. F. C A R T E R , President M . S. M U R R A Y , Cashier 

G U Y M . B R Y A N , Act ive Vice-President R. F. N I C H O L S O N , Ass ' t Cashier 

H. AS. G A R W O O D , Vice-Pres ident J. A . F I T K , A s s ' t Cashier 

W M . D . C L E V E L A N D , J R . , Vice-Pres ident 

^ P N 0 r 0 G ^ y 4 P H O F V O L T R ^ E L F 
A M O N G O T H E R G O O D T H I N G S U P O N W H I C H Y O U C O U L D S P E N D 

y4 D o & M /o G O O D ^ D M ^ N 7 ^ G E 
A Realty T r u e Likeness that Y o u , Y o u r F a m i i y and Friends W i l i Ai l Appreciate 

} H U 7 C H C R . 4 F 7 1 P A o / o g r a p A e r 
^ Pi ione Preston 1446 502 1-2 Main Street 

? t 

M 7 L 7 T A R V E Q U 7 P M E N T 
Carried in Stock and Ordered Specialty 

Hamilton Bros. 
A f g n ^ F l n r n % F % & ! g \ y , 

^enJ /Ver .Some/Afng 7̂ Aa/ ŜAe y4pj&rec/a/e 

v4s% (/s 

CARROLL - FLORISTS 
9 2 2 Texas <4uenue - Oppos//e /??ce A/o/e/ 

I SURE am gettin' 

SCARED these days. . . . . . 
I'M 'FRAID I'M gona 

BE MARRIED, 'fore I 

KNOW it. 

I HEAR that 

DICK BUTLER is already . . . . . 
ENGAGED, and 

ALL HE DID was to 

HOLD a girl 's 

HAND. 

POOR DICK, llttie did he 

KNOW what 

DANGER HE was ' in , 

THAT THE EYES of our 

MATRIMONIAL JUDGE was firmly 

FIXED upon him, yes, sir, those 

WONDERFUL, ait-knowing eyes of 

J. T. M. C., some 

FRESHMEN may know 

WHAT THESE LETTERS mean. 

THERE IS no excuse for 

IGNORANCE of the law, but 

I GUESS I'!i telt them 

THIS TIME, 

J. T. M. C. means 

JUDGE THOMAS, MARRIAGE 

CENSOR. 

AND HE toid 

DICK that giri ought-a 

KNOCKED HIM DOWN, and 

IF HE had'a been 

THERE, he'd'a knocked him down. 

I SURE AM gon'a stay 

CLEAR of the girls 

AROUND HERE, for I 

AIN'T PREPARED to be no 

MARRIED MAN yet. 

I NEVER KNOWED that when 

THEY DECIDED we didn't have 

NO SAY SO in our 

AFFAIRS NO MORE, that 

THEY MEANT our 

CONNUBIAL AFFAIRS, too; 

WHQ KNOWS but that 

SOME GIRL might 

INVEIGLE ME into marrying her 

SOME DAY, by holding out her hand, 

AND MAKIN' me believe 

SHE HAS SOMETHIN' for me, 

AND, then holdin' onto It would 
. . . . . 

LOOK LIKE I was 

ENGAGED TO HER. Then 

J. T. M. C. would have me 

MARRIED 'fore I knew It, 

AND I would be a 

R U I N E D M A N . S A M M I E . 

Banking Made Easy. 
Bank Cashier: "You will have to be 

Identified, madam." 
Lady: "My friend here will Identify 

me." 
Cashier*: "But I don't know her." 
Lady: "Oh, well, I'H introduce you." 

—Boston Transcript. 

First National Bank 
OF HOUSTON 

Houston, Texas , 

C4P/71/1L <22,000,000.00 
-SLTRPH/3 - - - - - - - #400,000.00 
DEPOS/71S - - - - <y/3,000,000.00 

REFRESHtNG 

p E y a g g s 

For Warmth and Comfort Curing the Coid and 
Rainy Season 

= = = = = . S E E = = = = = 

Our New Trench Mode! Raincoat 

P. Battetstein, Taitor and Ctothier 
6!8 Main Street Cap!to< Hote) Bu!)d!ng 

C . ! B e r i n g C o m p a n y 

1 0 0 9 CAPITOL AVENUE 

/Runmng .SAoes ." 
B a / / tSAoes /<oof B a # 
tSAoes 7!ennM tSAoes. ;; 

20% Discount on 
Athletic Supplies 
to CoHeges, (few 
exceptions.) 

C - L- . B e r i n 
1 0 0 9 CAPtTOL AVENUE 

C o m p a n y 
S P O R T t N Q Q O O D S 


